
 

 

Thyroid Plan: Hypothyroidism / Hashimoto's 
  

 Vitalizer OR Life Strip – 80 Bio-Optimized whole food nutrients + DNA repair in Life Strip 

 Zinc (3-6 per day) Zinc is involved in the production of every hormone in the body.  

 Protein: (Life Shake or Energizing Protein) at least once, preferably twice per day (more would not hurt). 
You absolutely need the soy isoflavones for your thyroid.  

 Hormone Balancing Program – if needed:  
 6   GLA, 4  Menopause Balance Complex, 2 Vita-E Complex  

              (that's 3 GLA, 2 Menopause, and 1 Vita-E twice per day)  
 
These thyroid hormones are built out of protein (thus, lots of protein needed), cholesterol (most people produce 
enough, but DO NOT do anything to artificially lower it regardless of what the doctor says about it), and essen-
tial fatty acids (especially GLA, but she'd benefit from Omega [available as part of Vitalizer] and Lecithin).  
 
I've had a number of people get off thyroid medication following this plan.  My recommendations are not aimed 
at curing any disease.  They are aimed at rebuilding your health.  Those two may sound the same but they are 
not.  
 
Most people think that they are going to the doctor so he can restore their health.  But that is not at all what 
doctors do.  They have no training in restoring health.  They are only trained in how to diagnose and manage 
disease.  So they diagnose your thyroid issues and put you on drugs to manage your thyroid issues.  As far as 
they know, you'll have to stay on their drugs for the rest of your life in order to manage your "disease" and keep 
it under control.  But they don't have a clue as to how to restore health to your thyroid.  
 
What our recommendations will do is feed your body adequate supplies of the essential raw materials -- that 
the regenerative process the Creator has put into every cell of your body will have what it needs to restore the 
health of your body, regardless of what the "diagnosis" is.  
 
When you cut you hand on a piece of paper, you do not have to go to the doctor to get his diagnosis of the prob-
lem.  You don't have to take a drug to manage the problem.  Your body immediately goes to work correcting the 
problem.   
 
Somehow, the cells around the cut sense that there is an open wound and start releasing substances that will 
first send a message of pain to your brain to make you aware of the problem. Then they release substances that 
cause clots to form and ultimately a scab to seal off the wound from infection.  And then they release substanc-
es that stimulate the rapid generation of new cells to take the place of the damaged cells. In a couple of weeks, 
the scab falls off.  You look down, and it is just as if nothing had ever happened.  Most of the time there won't 
even be a scar or any indication that there was ever a problem.  
 
There is no difference between the healing power the Creator has put into the cells of your hand and that which 
already resides in the cells of your thyroid.  If you will simply begin to cooperate with the Creator's design by 
giving the cells of your thyroid adequate levels of the raw materials and biochemical tools they need to carry out 
the healing, rebuilding, and restoring process, that process that the Creator has put into those cells will go to 
work -- just like with the healing of the paper cut on your hand -- restoring the thyroid toward the Creator's orig-
inal design.  
 
This is exactly what Dr. Shaklee taught.  And as he would say, it works the same whether it is your heart, your 
thyroid, or your big toe.  
 



 

 

I would encourage you to take your focus off all the diagnoses and all the problems and begin to just focus on 
rebuilding your overall health and vitality by feeding your body therapeutic levels of the foundational building 
blocks (protein, vitamins, minerals, and enzymes) -- and the body will know exactly how to correct, heal, and 
restore itself, regardless of whatever diagnoses the doctors have labeled you with. 

 
Additional Dietary recommendations to consider:  

 Take nutritional supplements daily to ensure the thyroid of having all the daily nutrients needed to 
properly function  

 Avoid processed and refined foods, including white flour, sugar, and rice  

 Drink purified GetClean water. Avoid fluoride and chlorine in products like water and toothpaste as they 
block iodine receptors in the thyroid gland, resulting in reduced iodine-containing hormone production 
and finally in hypothyroidism.  

 Since iodine along with other essential trace minerals has been depleted from the soil in the  

 Midwest farm belt, purchase organically grown food as much as possible as the soil is replenished in this 
process.  

 Children can often eventually improve their thyroid activity to the point of discontinuing, under supervi-
sion of M.D., their Armour Thyroid therapy. For adults as their thyroid health improves nutritionally, 
Dr.Bruce Miller has found thyroid replacement may eventually be cut in half.  

 
Recommending only Shaklee Products for best results the above is translated from Prescription for Nutritional Healing by James F. Balch, 
M.D. & Phyllis A. Balch, C.N.C.; 1997  
The information and procedures are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease. 
 
Please talk with the person who recommended this plan to you to get started or visit www.myshaklee.com if 
you are already a Shaklee Member. 

http://www.myshaklee.com/

